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SAINT LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY FALL 2015 RETREAT 

We are excited to be offering a new venue for our Fall retreat.  It is a beautiful setting  to get away with fellow artists to share 

ideas, materials, relax and some beautiful scenery?  Join us at this year’s retreat at the Toddhall Retreat & Conference Center, 320 

Todd Center Drive, Columbia, IL  62236, (618) 281-8180, www.toddhallretreat.org.  Located on 45 acres, Toddhall is a people 

and wildlife sanctuary where the integrity of each of God’s creatures is respected. As you drive down the tree-laden road leading to 

the Toddhall campus you will feel the concerns of the hectic, secular world slipping away. This is truly a “get away” place…a 

haven for study, reflection and renewal for your next retreat or meeting.  Wild turkey, deer and wide variety of backyard birds are 

only some of the natural elements you will find here. Take time to meander our meditative labyrinth, visit our butterfly garden and 

natural prairie-grass preserve or walk the wilderness trail. Celebrate the beauty of each of the seasons as the landscape is 

transformed from summer lushness to winter scarcity. Marvel at the intricate rhythm of life; how it has persevered and flourished 

through seasons of generations here.  
 

Arrival:  Tuesday, October 27, after 9 a.m.             Departure:  Thursday, October 29, by 5 p.m.  
  

Cost is $130 per person.  Complete the registration and mail it in to hold your reservation.  The following meals are included in the 

cost:  Tuesday lunch at noon and dinner at 5:30 p.m., Wednesday breakfast at 9:30 a.m. and dinner at 5:30 p.m., Thursday 

breakfast at 9:30 a.m. and then Snacks from our group pantry.  Hearty home-cooked meals are served cafeteria style in a 

communal dining room.   Each room has a private bath and individually controlled thermostat. All linens are provided.  We are 

offering a double occupancy room for the fee of $130 per person, and if you want a single occupancy room they are available for 

$152 per person.   We encourage our male members to attend.  You can paint outdoors or gather in the conference center.  After 

dinner we will offer videos and movies, or you can just enjoy socializing or continue painting.   

 

The Fifth Annual “Pass a Sketch”:  We will provide a sketched composition for you to paint on and pass to other participants.  The 

finished painting will be displayed on our final day.  Trading and sharing ideas are welcome.  No restrictions.  Just enjoy.  

  

Bring your art supplies, warm clothes as needed, bug spray, sun screen, an umbrella, flash light and camera.  Everyone is asked to 

bring their snacks to enjoy outside of meals.  Wine and spirits are welcome.   

  

DIRECTIONS:  Toddhall is located in the bluffs over-looking Columbia, Illinois... conveniently close to metropolitan St. Louis 

and only forty-five minutes from the airport. Bus and train terminals are twenty-five minutes away. Freeways I-55, I-70 and I-255 

provide easy access to State Highway 3 and 158 off of which we are located, at 320 Todd Center Drive. 

  

NOTE:  Any member wanting to come out for the day is welcome but must send their registration in with payment by the 

deadline.  Fee:  $25 for the whole day of painting with lunch; $15 for the day without lunch; $10 to join us for lunch only.  

 

Registration form is on page 7. 
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It always felt 

like we didn’t 

have much 

time! 

 

One week in 

the life of a 

Tom Lynch 

w o r k s h o p !  

Show up!  

Buckle up! Sit 

up straight, don’t talk, take notes, snap 

photos, think positively, smile and be on 

time!!!  Every minute was wisely filled with 

explicitly planned and presented demos and 

lessons, scheduled to the minute.  Tom starts 

on time, works through lunch, multi tasks 

and even brings his wife Linda along to 

provide materials and additional moral 

support.  There is a lot of bang for your 

buck in this high energy, spirited, action 

packed adventurous workshop.  He makes 

you feel so good. The overall objective is 

not to produce a finished painting each day, 

but to learn the techniques and the 

processes, practice all the parts and THINK 

LIKE AN ARTIST! MAKE ART! 

 

Daily lessons cover everything from how to 

set up a palette and why, color mixtures for 

oft difficult warm and cool darks and 

greys, checklists and tips to follow for 

creating a successful painting, and stages to 

follow with suggested techniques to 

practice.  Tom helps you learn to be bold 

with your painting. 

 

He only uses 140# and 300# cold press 

Gemini paper, made in England and 

distributed by Strathmore,  It has a tight 

weave with strong internal sizing which 

allows for correcting mistakes, lifting of 

color, the ability to re-paint over scrubbed 

area, and use liquid frisket and spray bottle 

techniques. Good stuff!  His paint of choice 

is Holbein.  His brushes are sable, #6 round, 

#10 round, and 1 inch flat.  

 

Some tips that were most helpful: 

 

 Tom uses a collection of photos to 

create a preliminary sketch.  Parts of 

each photo are incorporated to make 

the thumbnail sketch. He creates a 

variety of value studies using lights, 

middle and dark layers. Practice with 

the light in front and the dark in 

back.  Then practice with the dark in 

front and the light in back.  Practice 

painting darks, warm darks, cool 

darks,and luscious exciting darks. 

 

 Tom encourages making some loose 

preliminary color studies to play with 

color, all warms, all darks, all greens, 

etc. Have a lot of variety and then 

select the colors you want for your final 

painting from these. 

 

 Begin your painting by painting the 

center of interest or focal point.  Start 

with a light layer, a colorful wash.  Next 

add the dark layer, but leave white 

space between each object.  Put in the 

‘juice’ colors’ - opera, peacock, lemon 

yellow, permanent green, or royal 

blue.  Just an aside:  Tom puts great 

emphasis on the benefits of Holbein’s 

Royal Blue.  Try it.  It is new and 

exciting and watching him be bold with 

it takes your breath away. 

 

 Learn not to depend on using just 

brushes for painting - use spray bottles 

with paint in them to create colorful 

skies, waterfalls, trees, mists, fog, 

sparkles on water. Perform virtual 

miracles by creating a variety of edges 

with tissue, sponges, your fingers, 

stencils, and (spray-on) frisket.  We 

painted rocks, clouds, trees, figures, 

shadows and practiced all the parts…

and practiced and practiced, and 

practiced. 

 

We found ourselves repeating a 

mantra:  Use one basic color and 2 accents, 

use clean, fresh, bright color changes on dry 

white paper. Use a variety of edges.   By 

using all this variety we are creating visual 

interest.  Break the rules to create something 

visually stimulating and exciting to see and 

experience.  Make Art! 

 

We came with high expectations and filled 

the hours with fun and humor; and in the 

end, developed plenty of skills, and really 

learned to think like an artist. 

 

And then we really were out of time!.   

Tom Lynch Workshop - April, 2015 

by Kari Blum 
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LOOK WHO’S 

JOINED THE 

CREW 

 

Barbara Chapman 

 

Carol Collins 

 

Kathleen Greenwood 

 

Ann Hysmith 

 

Linda Rawson 

 

Julie Wurglitsh 

 

Eloisa Palafox 

 

Janice DiGirolamo   

 

MJ Goerke - Using Old Watercolor Paintings to Make a Book 

by Jane Hogg 

MJ Goerke, our guest 

artist at our May 

member-ship 

meeting, is a St. Louis 

based artist and 

teacher working in a 

variety of media. 

MJ’s extensive 

experience has led to 

being juried into many of the best shows in 

the country and has resulted in being the 

recipient of many major awards in ALL 

categories.  

 

Goerke got into books through an accident.  

She was doing the Plaza show in Kansas City 

when she tore her rotator cuff.  At the time 

she was doing full sheet watercolor 

paintings.  Unable to carry heavy full sheet 

artwork she started doing collage, then 

added verse to collage, and next started 

doing books from scraps of old watercolors.  

She loves books. 

 

Her demo started with a painting on 350 lb. 

watercolor paper that she folded and scored 

using a bone scorer, until she had 8 sections.  

She used a metal rule on a self-healing mat 

and an Exacto knife to make her cuts. 

Folding is the most important part of making 

a book.  Single sheet books are all based on 

the way of folding with a certain amount of 

“cuts”.  The cuts are what allow the pages to 

develop.  The object is to fold and cut so 

that all folds remain attached.  These are 

what she calls “variations on a single 

theme”.  Careful cutting on the folds allows 

the structure to fold on itself in such a 

manner as to form a tidy little book with a 

self-wrapper.   

 

She generally makes a model; carefully 

numbering the pages in the order they will 

fall when folded down, then reopens and 

sees which direction the pages end up.  This 

is always a surprise.  This is how she puts 

type into them.  She can easily figure out 

which direction the type needs to be.  She 

buys old books for the text to use in her 

books (cuts out passages or words).  You 

don’t have to add text to each page.  She 

likes to use poetry in her books.  

  

Her books can be self-contained, requiring 

no hard covers but can simply have a self-

cover to form a small and intimate structure.  

Extra pages can be sewn in and a lovely 

“single piece of paper” becomes a very 

lovely book. 

 

Some of the “cut” patterns were on a 

separate sheet of handouts.  The “T” cut or 

the “center” cut is the most common of 

these forms and has two surprise sections 

which can nicely be popped or have 

signatures sewn into them.  Always 

remember you want the paper to remain 

continuous and 

attached. 

 

Goercke  use s 

methylce l lu lose 

paste which can be 

purchased through 

an archival book 

s u p p l y  o r 

wallpaper store.  She uses foam brushes to 

apply the methylcellulose paste with paint.  

For hard bound books, she cuts covers out 

of grey board or Rag mat slightly larger than 

her folded paper (about ¼ inch larger on 

top and bottom).  She wraps the cover with 

decorative paper leaving ½” all the way 

around.  She glues the board to the paper, 

using a brayer to push out air pockets.  She 

cuts corner off the decorative paper leaving 

one board width (important).  She glues 

edges and takes her finger nail to tuck in 

excess, pulling tightly over the board.  

Adding ribbon or a tie must be done before 

attaching the cover.  And this finishes the 

book. 

 

Goerke brought many of her books for us to 

pass around and each one was more 

interesting than the next.  Her creativity was 

limitless, making the books fascinating.  

Some were very complex and mind boggling 

for those of us unfamiliar with this media.  

Some had metallic paint added to the 

artwork, cutout shapes that popped up 

when you turned the pages, and strings that 

ran throughout the book pages when 

opened.  Many were held closed with a strip 

of material that wrapped around the book 

and had either a magnetic or Velcro closure.   

 

It was a lot to cover in one evening and 

Goerke did pass out sheets of instructions for 

us to take home.  Her rule for book is NO 

RULES.  Do what your heart desires.  Try it, 

don’t be afraid, it’s only a piece of paper!  

And remember, it is your book – all yours 

and therefore perfect! 
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SLWS Sponsored Workshop Artists Coming in 2016 

 

Sterling Edwards is a contemporary watermedia master born in 

Kansas City, Missouri in 1951. At age twelve, he was enrolled in 

oil painting classes after his parents noticed that he had a 

natural ability to draw. Since that time, he has been intrigued 

with art of all mediums and has taken advantage of every 

opportunity to expand his knowledge and perfect his skills. 

Predominantly self taught, Sterling has developed a unique style 

of painting that has gained international recognition and the 

respect of his peers, students, and art aficionados. 

 

Most of Sterling’s paintings are interpretive statements that reflect his love of nature, ranging 

from abstract expressionism to traditional. He usually paints with large brushes to capture the 

basic shapes of his subject while keeping detail to a minimum. He then looks for opportunities 

to overlap and interlock the shapes to create balance and dimension in the painting. This is 

combined with a bold composition, dramatic balance of light and dark values, and expressive 

brushwork and colors resulting in a unique, and often thought provoking, painting. Many of 

his paintings offer a combination of abstract and representational design that capture the mood 

and dynamics of the subject as interpreted by Sterling.    

 

In 1993, Sterling began teaching his painting styles and methods at workshops throughout the 

United States, Canada and Mexico. Sterling's work has been featured in a number of prestigious 

national publications including Watercolor Magic Magazine's “Ones to Watch” and in 

Watercolor Artists Magazine. In 2007 he was awarded signature member status in the 

Canadian Society of Painters in Watercolour, (CSPWC), an international transparent 

watercolor organization based in Toronto, Canada.  Also in 2007, Sterling designed and 

introduced a signature set of watercolor brushes and a watercolor palette that are marketed 

internationally. In 2010 he was awarded signature membership status in the esteemed 

Transparent Watercolor Society of America, (TWSA) , and selected as a featured artist in the 

book, “Best of America Watermedia Artists”. He is the author of the best selling North Light 

book, “Creating Luminous Watercolor Landscapes, a Four Step Process” and is a contributing 

artist in six other books by various publishers. In 2013 Sterling was honored to be accepted, by 

invitation, into the International Watercolor Society.  

 

For more information, please visit his website:  http://sterlingedwards.com 

 

(Continued on page 5) 

CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS  

 

The 2015 SLWS sponsored workshops: 
    

Jean Haines:  $245 members, $280 non-members; two sessions:  Oct. 

24 & 25; Oct. 27 &   www.jeanhaines.com  Wait list only. 

 

The 2016 SLWS sponsored workshops: 
 

Sterling Edwards, $430 members, $465 non-members; Apr. 4 - 8, 2016   

http://sterlingedwards.com 

Don Andrews, $450 members, $485 non-members; Jun. 13 - 17, 2016  

www.donandrews.net 

Anne Abcott, $285 members, $310 non-members; Oct. 7 - 9, 2016   

http://anneabgott.com 

 

Complete our registration form (on page 6) and mail a non-refundable $100 deposit to 

our P. O. Box to hold your place for the 2016 workshops.  Registration is now open to all 

members who paid their 2015-2016 dues by August 1.  We will open registration to the 

public on Sept. 15th with forms posted on our website (www.stlws.org). 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ART RELATED 

ITEMS 

FOR SALE  
 

The late Steve Knittel 

was an involved 

SLWS member and 

the designer of our 

display kiosk among 

other contributions.   

 

His wife, Dolores, is 

offering for sale art 

books, a wide variety 

of frames, three 

easels of varying size, 

a Seerite opaque 

projector, and a 

Logan Compact Mat 

Cutter (32”).   

 

If interested, please 

call Dolores 

 

PRE-REGISTER 

YOUR BIG 

SPLASH ENTRY 
 

Please help us out by 

pre-registering your 

Big Splash entry on 

our Google Sheets 

SLWS Exhibition Entry 

Sheet.   

 

You should have 

received an email 

with the link to the 

form by now.  If you 

h a v e  a l r e a d y 

downloaded the app 

on your phone or 

tablet, it is not 

necessary to use the 

link again. 

 

Pre-registration is not 

mandatory and does 

not take the place of 

our paper registration 

forms to accompany 

your artwork. Forms 

will be available at 

receiving on Sept 1 at 

OA Gallery, 101A W. 

Argonne, Kirkwood, 

MO.  
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SHOW YOUR 

ARTWORK: 
 

CJ Muggs is a themed 

exhibition, changed 

quarterly, with no entry 

fee or commission.  

There is space for about 

30 paintings. Please 

contact Beth Gygax, to 

participate.  There will be 

a one hour time period 

immediately after our 

membership meeting to 

drop off submissions for  

the change out exhibit, 

and a half hour, from 

8:30 to 9:00 a.m., the 

following morning for 

submissions and retrieval 

of previous submissions.  

Upcoming themes and 

dates are: 

 

Summer: Jul. 15/16-Oct. 

21/22. 

Winter:  Oct. 21/22 - Jan. 

20/21. 

Spring:  Jan. 20/21 - 

Apr.20/21. 

Fall:  Apr. 20/21 - Jul. 

20/21. 

Don Andrews is a nationally known watercolor artist and 

workshop instructor.  He has conducted painting workshops 

throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico, Europe and 

Africa for over 30 years.  

 

Don is an active member and past board director of the 

American Watercolor Society. His paintings have received 

numerous awards in national watercolor competitions, including 

three awards from the American Watercolor Society, and two Best of Show awards from the 

New England Watercolor Society.  

 

Don is the author of the books, "Interpreting the Figure in Watercolor", "Interpreting the 

Landscape in Watercolor" and "Rough Sketches: Short Stories of a Traveling Artist". He has 

also created two DVD workshop sets that are based on what he teaches in a full week 

workshop: one on painting figures and one set painting landscapes, as well as his DVD, 

"Making Watercolor Glow" taken from his original video. He is also featured in the Watson 

Guptill publication "Everything You Ever Wanted to Know about Watercolor" and North 

Light's new book, "Confident Color" and has had numerous feature articles published in 

American Artist magazine, and the Watercolor issue of American Artist. 

 

For more information, please visit Don’s website at www.donandrews.net 

 

Anne Abgott Workshop:  Oct 7 - 9, 2016 

Canadian born, Anne Abgott, maintains her studio in Cortez, 

Florida. She is the author of the #1 Best Selling Book “Daring 

Color”, published by North Light Books. 

 

Anne is the past President of the Florida Watercolor Society and 

the Florida Suncoast Watercolor Society and is a long time 

member of the Board of Directors of Art Center Manatee in 

Bradenton, Florida and chairs their Education Department. 

 

Anne teaches workshops all over the United States and Canada. Her workshop and class 

schedule can be found on her web site. Anne competes in local and national exhibits, winning 

many awards along the way. She is a signature member of the National Watercolor Society, 

Florida Watercolor Society, Niagara Frontier Watercolor Society as well as the Philadelphia 

Watercolor Society. 

 

For more information, please visit Anne’s website:  http://www.anneabgott.com 

(Continued from page 4) 

 

FALL 2015 SELF HELP PAINTERS SESSIONS 
 

Held at Lindbergh High School, 5000 S. Lindbergh Blvd., St. Louis, MO, Room #57.  

The fee per session is $30 and is limited to 18 people. The class will meet on the following 

dates: Sep. 2, 9, 23, 30, Oct. 7, 14, 28, Nov. 4, 11, Dec. 2. 

Please make check out to "St. Louis Watercolor Society" and mail to :  David Anderson.   

If you have any questions, please contact David. 

Mary Ellen Shortland     Aug 27, 1944 - Jun 17, 2015 
 

It is with great sadness that we say goodbye to our patron of 16 

years. Mary Ellen gave the Saint Louis Watercolor Society their start 

in the St. Louis area for our first juried show and hosted us through 

the years at her gallery, Creative Art Gallery and Framing, with great 

success on both our parts. Her acumen for talent and her ability to 

read her client's wishes made for a win win situation and a most 

wonderful collaboration for many years. We will miss you, Mary Ellen.  

VOLUNTEER 

NEEDED FOR 

OUR  

FACEBOOK PAGE 

  

The SLWS  now  has 

a Facebook page!  

But we need some-

one to post updates 

and items of interest 

to it.  If you would 

like to handle this for 

us, please contact 

Mirka Fetté. 

http://www.americanwatercolorsociety.com/
http://www.watercolor-online.com/AWS/
http://www.donandrews.net
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To place an  

advertisement in  

The Cold Press Paper,  

contact Jane Hogg at  

vividimagination13-

slws@yahoo.com 

 

5” X 6”      $75 

5” X 3”      $45 

2½” X 3     $25 

1½” X 1½”  $15 

 

Copyright ©2015 by 

The Saint Louis 

Watercolor Society.  

The publishers reserve 

the right to limit the 

number, size, and 

content of advertising. 

Deadline for the 

next issue is  

Oct. 15, 2015.  

Please send your 

articles, kudos, and ads 

to Jane Hogg at 

vividimagination13-

slws@yahoo.com 

 

INVITATION 

to share interesting 

articles about creativity 

& art: please send to 

vividimagina-tion13-

slws@yahoo.com and 

they will be included as 

space permits.  

Classes Offered 

by Members 

 

Daven Anderson, 

Michael Anderson, 

Marilynne Bradley, 

Alicia Farris, Beverly 

Ho f fm an ,  T om 

Hohn, Carol Jessen, 

Maggie McCarthy, 

Jean McMullen, 

Nancy Muschany, 

Shirley Nachtrieb, 

Judy Seyfert, and 

Linda Wilmes.   

Use our membership 

directory to contact 

them for more 

information. 

REGISTRATION FOR Don Andrews WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP 

Jun. 13 - 17, 2016 

Cost $450 Members and $485 Non-Members 

Name___________________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip_________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:    Home____________________________  Work ______________________________ 

Enclosed is my check for $______________ Check Number_____________________________ 

PLEASE SEND DEPOSIT AND FEE TO: 

The Saint Louis Watercolor Society, P.O. Box 16893, Clayton, MO 63105  
There is a $100 non-refundable deposit required for advance registration.  Final payment is due  

May 15, 2016.  If, after you have made your final payment, you find out you cannot attend,  

we will gladly refund your money, less the $100 deposit, as long as we can find a replacement.   

The workshop is 5 days.  A workshop participant may not split class time with another artist. 

REGISTRATION FOR Sterling Edwards WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP 

April 4 - 8, 2016 

Cost $430 Members and $465 Non-Members 

Name___________________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip_________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:    Home____________________________  Work ______________________________ 

Enclosed is my check for $______________ Check Number_____________________________ 

PLEASE SEND DEPOSIT AND FEE TO: 

The Saint Louis Watercolor Society, P. O. Box 16893, Clayton, MO 63105 

There is a $100 non-refundable deposit required for advance registration.  Final payment is due  

Feb. 29, 2016.  If, after you have made your final payment, you find out you cannot attend,  

we will gladly refund your money, less the $100 deposit, as long as we can find a replacement.   

The workshop is 5 days.  A workshop participant may not split class time with another artist. 

REGISTRATION FOR Anne Abgott WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP 

Oct. 7 - 9, 2016 

Cost $285 Members and $310 Non-Members 

Name___________________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip_________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:    Home____________________________  Work _____________________________ 

Enclosed is my check for $______________ Check Number_____________________________ 

PLEASE SEND DEPOSIT AND FEE TO: 

The Saint Louis Watercolor Society, P.O. Box 16893, Clayton, MO 63105  
There is a $100 non-refundable deposit required for advance registration.  Final payment is due  

Sept. 2, 2016.  If, after you have made your final payment, you find out you cannot attend,  

we will gladly refund your money, less the $100 deposit, as long as we can find a replacement.   

The workshop is 3 days.  A workshop participant may not split class time with another artist. 
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Membership Invitation 
 

We invite you to join us as a member of the Saint Louis Watercolor Society.  Dues are $35 for the calendar year July 

1, 2015 to June 30, 2016. You may join at any time but dues are not prorated.  Please complete this form and return 

it with a check in the amount of $35, made payable to Saint Louis Watercolor Society, PO Box 16893, Clayton, MO 

63105. 
 

Name to appear in directory:  ___________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

City: _____________________________________  State: ____________  Zip:  ____________ 

Phone (include area code)  ______________________________________________________ 

E-mail address: _________________________________________________________________ 

Web site:  _____________________________________________________________________ 

I would like to “go green” and read my newsletter on line instead of receiving a printed 

copy:  ______ 

 

Please indicate your preferences for Volunteer Work 

  Exhibits      Newsletter       Hospitality      Publicity 

  Workshops     Programs         SLWS Board   

 

Registration for SLWS 2015 Fall Retreat, Oct. 27, 29 & 29  

at Toddhall Retreat & Conference Center, Columbia, IL  
   

Name                
 

Address                
 

City/State/Zip               
 

E-mail          Phone         
 

Listed below are my food allergies/special needs or considerations: 

               

               
 

Enclosed is my check for $130 made payable to the Saint Louis Watercolor Society. 

Enclosed is my check for one day:   $25 __ (whole day with lunch)   $15__ whole day without lunch   $10 __ lunch only  

  

Please send registration form and payment to:  Diana Leszcz. 

The deadline to register is October 9, 2015.   Cancellations are nonrefundable. 

 

AROUND OUR TOWN KUDOS  
 

One Peeled Out by Alicia Farris was awarded BEST OF SHOW by juror Jeff Gobberdiel in the 4th Annual Missouri 

Valley Impressionists Society National Juried Exhibition that took place at the Historic Portfolio Gallery in St. Louis, 

Mar - May, 2015.  The painting sold at the show. 

 

Janet Doll had a painting accepted into the Transparent Watercolor Society of America National Exhibition which won 

the TWSA Members Award.  She also had a painting accepted into the Watercolor USA 2015 Exhibition. 

 

Congratulations to you all! 
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PO Box 16893 

Clayton, MO 63105 

DATES & TIMES 2015 - 2016 

Sept. 1, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. - 7 p.m., receiving for 

Big Splash 2015 at OA Gallery. 

Sept. 4, 6--9 p.m., Opening Reception for Big Splash 2015  

at OA Gallery with Awards Ceremony at 7 p.m. 

Sept. 16, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Shirley Nachtrieb - 

collages with stitching 

Sept. 28, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. & 4 - 7 p.m., retrieval of Big 

Splash 2015 artwork at OA Gallery. 

Oct. 21, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Margaret Keller will 

critique members’ paintings. 

Oct. 21, 1 hour after membership meeting & Oct. 22, 8:30

--9 a.m., receiving/retrieval of paintings at CJ Muggs. 

Oct. 24 & 25, and Oct. 27 & 28, 9 a.m.--4 p.m., Jean 

Haines Workshops, Maria Center. 

Oct. 27 - 29, SLWS 2015 Fall Retreat at the Toddhall  

Retreat & Conference Center, Columbia, IL. 

Nov. 18, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Daven Anderson - 

demo. 

Dec., no membership meeting  

Dec. 2,  7 - 9 p.m., SLWS Holiday Party at CJ Muggs. 

Jan. 20, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Spencer Meager - 

demo. 

Jan. 20, 1 hour after membership meeting & Jan 21, 8:30 - 9 

a.m., receiving/retrieval of paintings at CJ Muggs. 

Feb. 17, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Arden Goewert - 

watercolor on silk screen. 

Mar. 16, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Jim Peters - demo 

(perspective). 

Apr. 4 - 8, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Sterling Edwards Workshop, 

Maria Center. 

Apr. 20, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Angie Jungbluth - 

nature journaling. 

Apri. 20, 1 hour after membership meeting & Apr. 21, 8:30 - 

9 a.m., receiving/retrieval of paintings at CJ Muggs. 

May 18, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Charles Wallis - 

retrospective slide show. 

Jun. 13 - 17, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Don Andrews Workshop, Maria 

Center. 

Jul. 20, 9 - 10 p.m. & Jul. 21, 8:30 - 9 a.m., receiving/retrieval 

of paintings at CJ Muggs. 

Meetings are held at the First Congregational Church of 

Webster Groves on the corner of Lockwood and Elm 

from 7:00 to 9:00 PM on the 3rd Wednesday of the 

month in the Kishlar Room, on the 2nd floor of the 

building, from September thru May (except Dec).  
 

The building is equipped with an elevator.   

Parking is available in the front lot off S. Elm Ave.  
 

In case of inclement weather conditions, please check your 

email for our notice of cancellations of any meetings or 

activities.  Members without email will be called by  

3 p.m. the day of the event. 


